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Abstract

Human precision-cut lung slices (hPCLS), considered a highly relevant ex vivo model of the lung, offer native architecture and cells of
the lung tissue including respiratory parenchyma, small airways, and immune competent cells. However, the irregular availability of
donor lungs has limited the accessibility of this system. As described here, thousands of hPCLS can be created from 1 lung,
cryopreserved, and used “on demand” by applying slicing and cryopreservation methodology improvements. Fresh and
cryopreserved (�7 and �34 weeks; F&C) hPCLS from 1 donor lung were cultured for up to 29 days and evaluated for biomass, viability,
tissue integrity, and inflammatory markers in response to lipopolysaccharide (LPS; 5 mg/ml) and Triton X-100 (TX100; 0.1%) challenge
(24 h) at days 1, 8, 15, 22, and 29 following culture initiation. The F&C hPCLS retained biomass, viability, and tissue integrity
throughout the 29 days and demonstrated immune responsiveness with up to �30-fold LPS-induced cytokine increases.
Histologically, more than 70% of normal cytomorphological features were preserved in all groups through day 29. Similar retention of
tissue viability and immune responsiveness post cryopreservation (4–6 weeks) and culture (up to 14 days) was observed in hPCLS
from additional 3 donor lungs. Banking cryopreserved hPCLS from various donors (and disease states) provides a critical element in
researching human-derived pulmonary tissue. The retention of viability and functional responsiveness (�4 weeks) allows evaluation
of long-term, complex endpoints reflecting key events in Adverse Outcome Pathways and positions hPCLS as a valuable human-
relevant model for use in regulatory applications.
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Historically, respiratory research has primarily been conducted
using animals, despite poor physiological and anatomical con-
cordance with the human lung (BeruBe et al., 2009; Clippinger
et al., 2018; Miller and Spence, 2017; Williams and Roman, 2016).
Varied efforts have focused on developing reliable and human-
relevant in vitro and ex vivo pulmonary test systems that model
human in vivo responses and replace animal use (Hubrecht and
Carter, 2019). Models, such as 3-dimensional reconstructed
human airway epithelium grown at the air-liquid-interface (ALI),
organoids, and lung microphysiological systems (Cao et al., 2021;
Gkatzis et al., 2018; Li et al., 2019), have been shown to be useful.
In addition, human precision-cut lung slices (hPCLS) have the
advantage of representing the complete architecture and cell
composition of lung tissue and can be used to assess key end-
points associated with human lung disease progression (Tanner
and Single, 2020).

Pharmacology and toxicology studies using precision-cut tis-
sue slices have been reported for many years (de Kanter et al.,
2002; Parrish et al., 1995). hPCLS offer 3-dimensional, native lung

architecture (containing small airways and respiratory paren-
chyma), making it one of the most physiologically relevant mod-
els of the human lower lung. While hPCLS is a closed system and
does not provide access to the recruitable immune system (one of
the shortcomings of ex vivo models), it still offers the advantage
of containing all the cells present in the tissue core at the time of
slicing, including type I and II alveolar cells, bronchial epithelial
cells, endothelial cells, and immune cells such as alveolar macro-
phages and dendritic cells (Alsafadi et al., 2020; Banerjee et al.,
2019; Liu et al., 2019; Morin et al., 2013). Therefore, hPCLS provide
a realistic interpretation of complex human pulmonary
responses to various exposures, and have gained attention as a
highly relevant ex vivo model for respiratory research (Behrsing,
2020; Herbert and Gow, 2020; Sewald and Braun, 2013).

hPCLS have proven useful in many applications, including
exposure-induced toxicity (Fisher et al., 1994), airway contractility
(Jude et al., 2016, 2019), fibrosis (Alsafadi et al., 2017; Cedilak et al.,
2019; Westra et al., 2013), metabolism (Henjakovic et al., 2008;
Lauenstein et al., 2014; Sewald and Braun, 2013; Switalla et al.,
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2010; Temann et al., 2017; Yilmaz et al., 2019), inflammation and
immunotoxicity (Henjakovic et al., 2008; Lauenstein et al., 2014;
Sewald and Braun, 2013; Switalla et al., 2010; Temann et al., 2017),
transcriptomics (Stegmayr et al., 2021), and vaccine exposure
response (Neuhaus et al., 2013). Although difficulties associated
with long-term hPCLS culture have been reported in the past
(BeruBe et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2019), more recent studies have indi-
cated 2–3 week cultures are possible (Bailey et al., 2020; Neuhaus
et al., 2017; Temann et al., 2017), and now 4-week or longer cul-
tures have been described using hPCLS (Patel et al., 2021; Preuß
et al., 2022). These reports of multi-week culture longevity and
complex responses have positioned hPCLS as a candidate model
to evaluate key events associated with lung disease progression
that may manifest over time.

However, with infrequent donor tissue availability, low
throughput slice generation, and lack of reliable preservation
techniques, hPCLS have been difficult to employ in research stud-
ies that required readily available test systems, were large scale,
and/or required repetition with the same donor tissue. Further,
laboratories that were able to create higher numbers of slices had
to immediately use all the slices or discard them since they could
not be preserved. Such constraints provided rationale to develop
reliable hPCLS preservation techniques that are able to deliver a
high-quality tissue performance (ie, retaining tissue integrity and
functionality) post long-term storage.

In 2016, an article addressing this need described the cryopre-
servation and successful use of hPCLS for acute studies (Bai et al.,
2016). In this proof-of-concept study, we aim to assess the cryo-
preservation and culture method by comparing fresh versus
short- and long-term cryopreserved (F&C) hPCLS using several
performance metrics (viability, retained biomass and cytomor-
phological features, and functional response to challenge) over
up to 4-week culture period.

Materials and methods
Reagents
The basal medium used for hPCLS culture was DMEM:F-12 (equal
volumes) with HEPES (15 mM), glucose (3.151 g/l), and
L-glutamine (Lonza, Basel, Switzerland [cat. no. 12-719F]). The
culture medium consisted of basal medium supplemented with
1% insulin-transferrin-selenium (ITS-G, 100X; Gibco, Waltham,
MA [cat. no. 41400045]) and 1% antibiotic-antimycotic (100X;
Gibco [cat. no. 15240062]). The acclimation medium consisted of
culture medium supplemented with hydrocortisone-water solu-
ble (2 mM; Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, Missouri [cat. no. H0396]) and
2-phospho-L-ascorbic acid trisodium salt (10 mg/ml; Sigma Aldrich
[cat. no. 49752]). The lipopolysaccharides (LPS) from Escherichia
coli O55: B5 was purchased from Sigma Aldrich (cat. no. L6529)
and the Triton X-100 (TX100) was purchased from Thermo Fisher
(Waltham, Massachusetts [cat. no. BP151-100]). The slicing buffer
consisted of Belzer UW cold storage solution (Bridge to Life,
Northbrook, Illinois) supplemented with 2-phospho-L-ascorbic
acid trisodium salt (10 mg/ml), antibiotic-antimycotic (1%), and
L-glutathione reduced (0.9 g/l; Sigma Aldrich [cat. no. G6013]). The
filling buffer consisted of a 0.8% Agarose I (Molecular Biology
Grade; bioWORLD, Dublin, Ohio [cat. no. 40100164-3]) dissolved
in Hank’s Balanced Salt Solution (Thermo Fisher [cat. no.
14025076]) and after cooling to �40�C, an equal volume of
DMEM:F-12 supplemented with ITS-G (1%), antibiotic-
antimycotic (1%), 2-phospho-L-ascorbic acid trisodium salt (10 mg/
ml), and 2 mM GlutaMAX (100X; Thermo Fisher [cat. no.
35050061]) was added. The lysis buffer consisted of 0.5% TX100 in

Dulbecco’s phosphate-buffered saline (Thermo Fisher [cat. no.
14190144]). The cryopreservation buffer was developed at
Institute for In Vitro Sciences (IIVS), is proprietary, and therefore
not further disclosed.

Human lung procurement
Nontransplantable lungs were obtained from human donors
through the procurement agencies International Institute for the
Advancement of Medicine (IIAM; Edison, New Jersey) or
Novabiosis, Inc. (Durham, North Carolina). Donor lungs were pro-
cured through the Organ Procurement Organizations using the
United Network for Organ Sharing identification guidelines, with
authorization obtained from the donor’s next of kin and main-
taining patient confidentiality.

The donor demographics and hPCLS information are provided
in Table 1.

Note: This proof-of-concept study focuses on the method and
ability to cryopreserve hPCLS with retention of viability/immune
responsiveness. Initially, only 1 donor lung (donor 1) was used to
show that the cryopreserved hPCLS retain viability/immune
responsiveness following cryopreservation and long-term cul-
ture. The data from additional lungs (donors 2, 3, and 4, with dif-
ferent cryopreservation batches, culture lengths, and the
immune markers assessed) were included to show the robustness
of the conclusions made in this study. The donor-to-donor varia-
bility in immune responses and the effects of the donor lung con-
dition (eg, disease state) on the performance of slices in culture
and the endpoints of interest should be considered while choos-
ing cryopreserved hPCLS for research. Performance and quality
check for each batch of cryopreserved hPCLS are necessary to
assist in the selection of an appropriate hPCLS batch based on
study design.

hPCLS preparation and cryopreservation
Upon receipt, the lungs were visually inspected to ascertain qual-
ity and usable tissue (free of gross lesions or other abnormalities
that would preclude use) prior to coring and slicing. The lungs
were inflated with warm (38–42�C) filling buffer using a balloon
catheter. After gelling of the agarose (�45 min under cold condi-
tions [eg, on ice or 2–8�C]), 1–1.5-cm-thick sections of the lungs
were cut using a scalpel and placed in cold slicing buffer until
cored. Cylindrical cores (8 mm diameter) were created from the
sections using a MD2300 low speed coring press (Alabama
Research and Development, Munford, Alabama) and stored in
cold slicing buffer until used for slicing. The cores were used to
generate slices using Krumdieck MD4000 tissue slicer (Alabama
Research and Development). The hPCLS were collected and
stored in cold slicing buffer until placed into culture or cryopre-
served.

The hPCLS to be preserved for later use were carefully placed
into cryovials containing 1 ml of cryopreservation buffer (propri-
etary; IIVS, Gaithersburg, Maryland) and stored in freezing con-
tainers at less than or equal to �60�C for 4–72 h. The cryovials
were then transferred to liquid nitrogen tank and stored until
use.

hPCLS culture
The hPCLS designated for “fresh” evaluation were incubated (on
day �3) in acclimation medium for 3 days using standard cell cul-
ture inserts (12 mm diameter; PET membrane) in 12-well plates
with 1 ml medium (0.9 ml in basal compartment þ 0.1 ml in api-
cal compartment). For donor 1, the cryopreserved hPCLS desig-
nated for freeze-thaw evaluation were thawed after �7 weeks
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(Cryo 1) or �34 weeks (Cryo 2) on day �1 and acclimated in accli-
mation medium for 24 h. For remaining donors, the cryopre-
served slices were thawed after 4–6 weeks (Table 1). The hPCLS
were cultured at ALI. After the acclimation period, the acclima-
tion medium was replaced with culture medium or designated
test material. The culture medium was replaced 3 times per week
(every 2–3 days) and the hPCLS were maintained at standard cul-
ture conditions (SCCs; ie, 37 6 1�C, 5% CO2, and 90% relative
humidity) throughout the culture period.

hPCLS treatment and harvest
Donor 1

At the end of acclimation period, the hPCLS were assigned to the
3 treatment groups (N¼ 24/group) including LPS (5 mg/ml in cul-
ture medium), TX100 (0.1% in culture medium), and vehicle con-
trol (VC; culture medium only). At days 0, 7, 14, 21, and 28 during
culture, medium of 6 hPCLS in each group was replaced with the
designated test material for 24 h (0.9 ml in basal compartment þ
0.1 ml in apical compartment). At the end of the 24-h treatment
period (ie, on days 1, 8, 15, 22, and 29, respectively), all hPCLS in
each treatment group were evaluated for viability (WST-8 assay)
and then half the number of hPCLS in each group were either
lysed (N¼ 3/group) using lysis buffer or fixed (N¼ 3/group) using
10% neutral-buffered formalin (NBF) (Azer Scientific,
Morgantown, Pennsylvania). The lysate supernatants were ali-
quoted with 1 aliquot stored at 2–8�C for use in LDH assay and
remaining aliquot(s) at less than or equal to �60�C for protein
content analysis. The medium samples were aliquoted with 1 ali-
quot stored at 2–8�C for use in LDH assay and remaining ali-
quot(s) at less than or equal to �60�C for additional cytokine/
biomarker analysis. The time course for all 3 groups is illustrated
in Figure 1.

Donors 2–4

At the end of acclimation period, the hPCLS were assigned to 2
treatment groups (N¼ 12/group) including LPS (5 mg/ml in culture
medium) and VC (culture medium only). At days 6 and 13 during
culture, medium of 3 hPCLS in each group was replaced with the
designated test material for 24 h (0.9 ml in basal compartment þ
0.1 ml in apical compartment). At the end of the 24 h treatment
period (ie, on days 7 and 14), the hPCLS in each treatment group
were evaluated for viability (WST-8 assay) and then lysed using
lysis buffer. The lysate supernatants were aliquoted and stored
at less than or equal to �60�C for protein content analysis. The
medium samples were aliquoted and stored at less than or equal
to �60�C for cytokine/biomarker analysis.

Tissue viability
The hPCLS viability was assessed by measuring dehydrogenase
activity using the cell counting kit-8 (CCK-8; Dojindo Molecular

Technologies, Inc., Rockville, Maryland [cat. no. CK04]) containing
a water-soluble tetrazolium salt, WST-8. Viability was assessed
at multiple time points throughout the culture period (Donor 1:
days 1, 8, 15, 22, and 29; Donors 2–4: days 7 and 14). CCK-8 solu-
tion was mixed with assay medium at a 1:10 ratio and the hPCLS
were transferred to multi-well plates containing 500 ml of
CCK-buffer. After 2 h incubation at SCC, 100 ml of the CCK-buffer
(incubated with hPCLS) was transferred to a 96-well plate and
absorbance was measured at 450 nm using a VersaMax micro-
plate reader (Molecular Devices, San Jose, California).

Note: For the Donor 1 fresh and �7 weeks cryopreserved (Cryo
1) hPCLS, all tissues designated for treatments at later time
points were also assessed for viability on days 4, 11, 18, and 25.
Following viability assessment, the hPCLS were rinsed with cul-
ture medium and put back into culture at SCC until next viability
assessment or treatment time point. After confirming no loss of
viability occurred for Fresh and Cryo 1, the number of viability
sampling days was reduced for Cryo 2.

Tissue lysis
The hPCLS were placed in 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes contain-
ing 2 metal beads and 500 ml of lysis buffer. The hPCLS were then
disrupted using the TissueLyser II (Qiagen, Germantown,
Maryland) for 2 min. Following disruption, homogenates were
centrifuged at 10�000�g, 4�C for 10 min, and the supernatants
were aliquoted. One aliquot was stored at 2–8�C for use in LDH
assay and remaining aliquot(s) at less than or equal to �60�C for
additional analysis.

Total protein content
Total protein content (as an indicator of biomass) in the hPCLS
lysates was measured using Pierce BCA protein assay kit
(ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts [cat. no.
23227]). Briefly, 25 ll lysate samples and standards were added to
a 96-well plate in duplicates. In total, 200 ll of BCA working
reagent was added to each well and the plate was shaken briefly
on an orbital shaker. The plate was incubated for 30 min at SCC
followed by measurement of absorbance at 562 nm using the
VersaMax microplate reader.

LDH content
LDH content in the hPCLS medium and lysate samples was deter-
mined using CytoScan LDH Cytotoxicity Assay (G-Biosciences, St.
Louis, Missouri [cat. no. 786-210]). In total, 50 ll of the samples
(medium or lysates) were transferred to a 96-well plate and 50 ml
of reaction mixture was added to each well. The plate was gently
agitated by hand and then incubated (covered or in the dark) for
30 min at room temperature. Following incubation, the absorb-
ance was measured at 490 nm using the VersaMax microplate
reader. Percent cytotoxicity was calculated by dividing the OD490

Table 1. Donor demographics and hPCLS

Donor number 1 2 3 4

Age 62 66 66 59
Race Caucasian Caucasian Hispanic/Latino Hispanic/Latino
Height 183 cm 172.7 cm 157 cm 163 cm
Weight 106.5 kg 77.6 kg 61.7 kg 88.6 kg
Sex M M M M
Lung health status Normal COPD Normal Normal
Mean slice thicknessa 552 6 22 mm 548 6 65 mm 424 6 35 mm 437 6 51 mm
Cryopreservation length �7 or �34 weeks �4 weeks �5 weeks �6 weeks

a

N¼5 slices per lung.
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of the test sample (medium), by the combined lysate þ medium
OD490 signals from the same treatment group (N¼ 3/group).

Cytokine/biomarker analysis
The cytokine/biomarker panels consisted of common markers of
LPS-induced inflammatory responses to assess the immune
responsiveness of the hPCLS. While each marker may have differ-
ent down-stream effect(s), these were not taken into considera-
tion during the selection of the panel. The following analyte
panels included the following cytokines/biomarkers.

Donor 1

Interleukin (IL)-1b, IL-6, CXCL-8 (formerly IL-8), CCL-2 (monocyte
chemoattractant protein-1), CXCL-1 (growth-regulated protein
[GRO]-a), and tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinases (TIMP)-1.

Donors 2–4

IL-6, tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-a), and matrix metallopro-
teinase (MMP)-3.

The levels of each analyte in medium samples were assessed
using Luminex assay kit (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, Minnesota
[cat. no. LXSAHM]). The samples were prepared as instructed in
the kit manual and run on Luminex MAGPIX system (Luminex
Corporation, Austin, Texas). The data were analyzed using the
Luminex xPONENT software.

Histological evaluation
The hPCLS were fixed in 10% NBF for 18–72 h and then stored in
70% ethanol. The fixed samples were then sent, processed fur-
ther, and stained at a histology facility (StageBio, Mt. Jackson,
Virginia). Briefly, the paraffin sections (approximately 5 mm thick)
of hPCLS were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E), or sub-
jected to immunohistochemical (IHC) staining for CD86 (cat. no.
91882S, diluted 1:500; Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers,
Massachusetts), aquaporin 5 (AQ5) (cat. no. PA599403, diluted
1:200; Thermo Fisher), or prosurfactant protein C (pSPC) (cat. no.
AB3786, diluted 1:1000; Sigma Aldrich) using standard protocols.

The stained tissue sections were evaluated (blinded) by a path-
ologist with emphasis on tissue architecture, cellular viability,
and metaplastic changes. For H&E slides, semiquantitative his-
tology scores (increments of 10, 0–100) were based on the appear-
ance of the evaluated section and cell viability, relative to
“normal” lung tissue (ie, “90” represents a score reflecting 90%
viability and retention of architecture compared with normal/
healthy tissue).

Macrophages (CD86 positive cells) were counted separately
within the alveolar septae (interstitium) and the alveolar spaces.
The count was performed in 5 high-power (�40) representative
microscopic fields with highest concentration of positive cells
after scanning the entire slice section on low magnification.

Similarly, pSPC positive cells lining the alveoli and small airways
were counted in 5 high-power fields. A mean score was then cal-
culated for each slice. For AQ5, semiquantitative analysis of
staining, modeled after the H-score, was performed for each of
the slice section using the following equation: 1� (% cells
1þ)þ 2� (% cells 2þ)þ 3� (% cells 3þ)¼ range 0–300.

Statistical analyses
The data are presented as the mean (AVE) 6 standard error of
mean (SEM) or standard deviation (SD) and statistically compared
using 2-way ANOVA with Tukey’s post multiple comparisons test
(GraphPad Prism). A P-value < .05 was considered statistically sig-
nificant compared with respective VC groups at indicated time
points and marked using “*”. Data generated that demonstrated
significant tissue changes over time, with respect to culture lon-
gevity (and in a comparative manner across groups) were marked
appropriately in presented datasets.

Results
Evaluation of hPCLS health from single donor
Total protein content
The protein content of hPCLS (fresh, Cryo 1, and Cryo 2 groups)
was determined using the BCA protein assay at days 1, 8, 15, 22,
and 29, post culture initiation. Mean total protein content per
slice varied within and across time points in each group
(Figure 2). With an approximate mean thickness of 500–600 mm
per slice, a protein measurement of �200 mg/slice is expected
(from historical data; not shown). The protein content in VC
groups ranged from 121–333, 93–225, and 142–359mg/slice, for
Fresh, Cryo 1, and Cryo 2, respectively. The highest protein values
(and group variability) were seen at D29 for Fresh (where one slice
had high protein content) and Cryo 2 (where two slices had
high protein content). Treatment with LPS did not reduce protein
content (in any groups and at any time point) but the irritant
(0.1% TX100) did elicit severe damage (as expected) to all exposed
tissues and a concomitant reduction in hPCLS protein content
is observed. No significant differences were seen between
F&C slices.

Viability
WST-8 conversion was used to indicate viability of hPCLS. While
protein content was only performed on hPCLS lysates, WST-8
readings were compiled for all untreated and VC-treated groups
over time until the terminal time point for each group of tissues
(N¼ 6–60, depending on the time point), but with the exclusion of
groups designated for LPS treatment.

Our previous work with fresh hPCLS indicates that 500 6 100-
mm-thick viable slices generated from a normal lung show WST-8
absorbance reads in the range of 0.8–1.5 (data not shown).

Figure 1. Experimental timeline. After hPCLS acclimation, slices were exposed to 0.1% TX100 or 5 mg/ml LPS challenge at various time points during
culture, for 24 h prior to endpoint assessments.
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Our current study data also showed the absorbance reads in a
similar ranges in the fresh (0.98–1.56; Figure 3), Cryo 1 (0.6–1.35),
and Cryo 2 (0.80–1.52) groups. The Cryo 1 and Cryo 2 groups
showed lower reads on day 1 (0.65 and 0.80, respectively) com-

pared with the fresh group; however, they recover at later time
points. Overall, the hPCLS retained viability over the 29 day cul-
ture period in all 3 Fresh, Cryo 1, and Cryo 2 VC groups, indicative
of an equivalence between fresh and both short-term and long-
term stored hPCLS.

Tissue integrity
hPCLS were evaluated for baseline LDH release as a function of
tissue integrity. Both Cryo 1 and Cryo 2 groups demonstrated neg-
ligible (baseline) LDH release into the culture medium (Figure 4),

which was comparable to that in the Fresh group. This was evi-
dent in the VC groups as well as the LPS treatment group, which
was not expected to cause tissue damage at the time point and
concentration used (<10% release). Further, the hPCLS were chal-
lenged with TX100 (0.1%) for 24 h to evaluate tissue vulnerability/

sensitivity (fresh vs cryopreserved) to an irritant exposure. All 3

groups (Fresh, Cryo 1, and Cryo 2) exhibited similar LDH release
responses to the TX100 challenge, and the data indicate nearly
complete destruction of tissues at most time points (80%–100%
release) with low residual LDH signals retained in all tissue
groups.

Histological evaluation of hPCLS
Morphology (H&E)
The hPCLS in each group (Fresh, Cryo 1, and Cryo 2) were stained
with H&E for morphological evaluation. With the exception of
the Cryo 2 group at day 1, all groups exhibited �75% of “normal”
histological attributes for both VC and LPS treatments during the
course of 29 days in culture (Table 2). The Cryo 2 day 1 group
yielded suboptimal cytomorphological scores of <70% “normal,”
and is believed to be an outlier (and possibly this tissue set had
been handled slightly differently) since subsequent time point
evaluations all yielded higher scores. Photomicrographs of VC tis-
sues at day 1 and day 29 depict the retention of normal morpho-
logical features for both �7 weeks and �34 weeks cryopreserved
groups as well as the Fresh group (Figure 5). Some nonuniform
and patchy septal wall thickening was observed in all 3 groups
that appeared to be more pronounced at later time points.
Additionally, review of tissues (all 3 groups) suggested the pres-
ence of macrophages over the course of 4-week culture.

Prosurfactant protein C, AQ5, and CD86 (IHC)
The hPCLS were stained for AQ5 (membrane protein that plays a
crucial role in water and small solute transport across epithelial
and endothelial barriers), pSPC (marker of type 2 pneumocytes),
and CD86 (marker of antigen presenting cells such as macro-
phages and dendritic cells).

The AQ5 expression remained stable throughout the �4-week
culture period in all the groups (Table 2). The type 2 pneumocyte
marker pSPC progressively decreased over time for all 3 groups,
with statistical significance achieved for Cryo 2 D29 group com-
pared with respective D1 group. For all time points, the levels
were comparable between the F&C slices (Figure 6B). The CD86
staining indicated that the number of intra-alveolar and intersti-
tial macrophages were stable with no statistical difference over
time in all 3 groups (Figure 6A). Representative photomicrographs
of IHC-stained VC tissues at D1 and D29 are provided in
Supplementary Figures S1–S3.

Figure 2. hPCLS protein content. Comparison of protein content in
hPCLS indicates there is no loss of protein over 29 days in culture. Each
group (Fresh, Cryo 1, and Cryo 2) exhibits protein content variability at
some time points, but no trend in variability is evident for any group, nor
is there an apparent distinction between Fresh versus Cryo 1 or Cryo 2.
The data are presented as AVE 6 SEM, N¼ 3/group per time point.

Figure 3. hPCLS viability. Comparison of viability values in hPCLS indicates there is no loss over time. Each group (Fresh, Cryo 1, and Cryo 2) exhibits
retained substrate conversion with some trends similar to protein content at distinct time points. The data are presented as AVE 6 SEM O.D.450 (A) or
O.D.450 normalized to protein (B), N¼ 6–78/group per time point.
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Functional response to proinflammatory
challenge
The hPCLS were challenged with 5 mg/ml LPS at days 0, 7, 14, 21,
and 28 for 24 h and some of the common markers of LPS-induced
inflammatory responses (IL-6, CXCL-8, CCL-2, TIMP-1, IL-1b, and

CXCL-1) were quantified in supernatants. All groups (F&C) dem-
onstrated responsiveness to the LPS challenge (Figure 7 and
Supplementary Table S1), and with different markers exhibiting
varying levels of fold change versus VC. Overall, LPS-induced

increases were seen in IL-6 (up to 29.8-fold in Fresh, 26-fold in
Cryo 1, and 15.8-fold in Cryo 2), CXCL-8 (up to 8.1-fold in Fresh,
23.5-fold in Cryo 1, and 16.7-fold in Cryo 2), CCL-2 (up to 4.1-fold

in Fresh, 5.3-fold in Cryo 1, and 4.3-fold in Cryo 2), and CXCL-1

(up to 3.2-fold in Fresh, 13.3-fold in Cryo 1, and 14.2-fold in Cryo
2) at all time points. Increases in IL-1b levels were also observed
(up to 4-fold in Fresh, 7.5-fold in Cryo 1, and 6.8-fold in Cryo 2),
however, the diluted sample concentrations were below the
standard curve range. TIMP-1 did not show any major LPS-
induced increases.

Observations in hPCLS from additional donor
lungs
The main purpose of this study was to compare fresh slices with
short-term (�7 weeks) and long-term (�34 weeks) cryopreserved
hPCLS. However, 3 more donor lungs were procured (Table 1),
processed and standard quality control assays were performed at
days 7 and 14 in F&C slices to confirm the observations in slices
from donor 1. The hPCLS (from the 3 donors) were cultured fresh
or after cryopreservation for up to 2 weeks and the tissue viability
and biomass were assessed at days 7 and 14. The LPS-induced
responses (following a 24-h exposure) were also assessed by
measuring IL-6, TNF-a, and MMP-3. Similar to the first donor, var-
iability was observed in the data at different time points. The sli-
ces in both F&C groups were viable throughout the 2-week
culture period (only VC data shown, Figure 8B and C), albeit with
lower reads in the cryopreserved groups compared with that in
fresh groups. It was noted that the protein content in the cryopre-
served slices from donor numbers 3 and 4 was lower than that in
the fresh slices (only VC data shown, Figure 8A), however, it did
not seem to affect the immune responsiveness of the cryopre-
served slices. While the finite pictogram per milliliter values in
cryopreserved slices were lower, induced values relative to the
negative control (fold change) were maintained, suggesting
biomass-equivalent functionality. The LPS-induced increases
were seen in IL-6 (up to 9.8-fold in Fresh and 71.8-fold in Cryo),
TNF-a (up to 62.7-fold in Fresh and 58.7-fold in Cryo), and MMP-3
(up to 3.1-fold in Fresh and 3.7-fold in Cryo) at both the time
points (Figure 8D–F, respectively) compared with the respective
VC groups. The IL-6 levels in several VC and LPS groups (from
donor numbers 3 and 4, in both F&C hPCLS) were higher than the

Figure 4. Irritant-induced cytotoxicity. Comparison of baseline LDH release and irritant-induced cytotoxicity. Neither Fresh, Cryo 1, nor Cryo 2 groups
exhibited differential release (in VC and LPS groups) indicating intact and comparable membrane integrity. Treatment of hPCLS with 0.1% TX100 for
24 h elicited similar responses from the same 3 groups and demonstrated equivalent response to irritant challenge. The data are presented as AVE 6

SEM, N¼6/group per time point.

Table 2. Histological assessment of hPCLS

hPCLS
type

Treat-
ment

D1 D8 D15 D22 D29

AVE6

SD
AVE6

SD
AVE6

SD
AVE6

SD
AVE6

SD

H&E Fresh VC 87 6 3 78 6 3 82 6 3 80 6 0 73 6 3
LPS 80 6 9 87 6 6 83 6 6 80 6 0 77 6 6

Cryo 1 VC 83 6 8 85 6 5 80 6 5 80 6 0 82 6 8
LPS 75 6 9 83 6 3 80 6 5 83 6 3 75 6 5

Cryo 2 VC 60 6 10 78 6 3 82 6 3 80 6 5 78 6 3
LPS 68 6 8 75 6 5 75 6 0 77 6 6 78 6 3

AQ5 Fresh VC 197 6 6 190 6 0 185 6 5 177 6 32 165 6 18
LPS 177 6 25 203 6 6 203 6 6 187 6 25 178 6 8

Cryo 1 VC 160 6 42 197 6 6 197 6 12 197 6 6 160 6 20
LPS 177 6 15 217 6 6 190 6 26 213 6 12 173 6 12

Cryo 2 VC 133 6 25 193 6 15 203 6 12 217 6 6 203 6 25
LPS 137 6 12 197 6 23 207 6 6 207 6 15 177 6 15

Notes: Evaluation of H&E- and AQ5-stained sections at days 1, 8, 15, 22, and 29
indicates comparable results throughout the �4-week culture period. All
groups (Fresh, Cryo 1, and Cryo 2) yielded �75% “normal” morphological
characteristics (H&E) for both VC- and LPS-treated hPCLS, with the exception
of Cryo 2 at day 1. A general concordance with WST-8 viability (Figure 3) was
seen. Similar results were observed for AQ5 levels with no significant
differences among the groups, N¼3/group per time point.
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standard curve range and could not be extrapolated by
the Luminex xPONENT software, and high donor-to-donor
variability was observed. The LPS-induced TNF-a increase was
lower on day 14 (�34-fold) compared with that on day 7 (�60-

fold), in both F&C hPCLS. Overall, the tissue viability and immune
responsiveness were retained after cryopreservation in all donor
slices.

Discussion
Recent reports have described the multi-week culture of hPCLS
(Bailey et al., 2020; Neuhaus et al., 2017; Preuß et al., 2022; Temann

et al., 2017) including a recommended method of culture and

preferred medium that allows hPCLS to remain functional for 4
or more weeks (Patel et al., 2021). While this work highlighted
optimized methods for multi-week cultures, the longstanding
issue of donor lung availability, maximizing tissue utilization,
and the ability to access the same donor tissue for “on-demand”
use remained. Recent work by Bai et al. (2016) showed successful
cryopreservation and use of hPCLS with responsive airways and
functional immune cells at an acute (<24 h) time point. In this
proof-of-concept study, hPCLS from the same donor were eval-
uated to assess the performance of short-term (�7 weeks) and
long-term (�34 weeks) cryopreserved tissues against fresh hPCLS.
Several markers of tissue integrity were used to monitor the
health and functional status of hPCLS over time in a 4-week

Figure 5. hPCLS demonstrate retained morphological features over 4 weeks in culture. Photomicrographs (�10) taken at day 1 post acclimation (4 days
following slice creation for fresh, and 2 days post thaw for Cryo 1 and Cryo 2) show normal morphology, regardless of group. At the final harvest time
point (day 29) of the 4-week culture period all 3 groups again show a highly preserved lung architecture and cellular viability as seen in healthy lung
tissue. Note the cells morphologically compatible with macrophages (arrows) in the intra-alveolar spaces at day 29. N¼ 3/group per time point.
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Figure 6. Levels of intra-alveolar and interstitial CD86þmacrophages and type 2 pneumocytes. The hPCLS were stained with IHC stains for CD86 (A) or
pSPC (B). The stained cells were counted in 5 high-powered fields. Changes in the levels of interstitial macrophages and type 2 pneumocytes were
observed over the course of culture period. The scores are presented as AVE 6 SEM, N¼3/group per time point.
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culture. The main aim of this work was to assess the improved

method and demonstrate the proof-of-concept of long-term cul-

ture after cryopreservation using only 1 donor. However, to

address potential effect of donor-to-donor variability in tissue

quality and performance following cryopreservation, hPCLS from

additional 3 donors were used to confirm the retention of viability

and immune responsiveness over a modified 2-week culture post

short-term cryopreservation.

Total protein content
hPCLS were created using Krumdieck slicers and some variability
is expected due to the technical aspects of slicing and inherent
variability of tissue density, thickness, and even diameter.
Differences are also expected based on the amount of airway
presence versus hPCLS with primarily alveolar space represented.
No notable differences were seen across the 3 F&C groups at any
time points, for any donor.

Figure 7. LPS-induced responses in cryopreserved hPCLS. Following cryopreservation, the hPCLS were thawed and cultured at ALI using DMEM:F-12
medium for up to 29 days. During the culture period, a subset of hPCLS were treated with 0.1% TX100, 5 mg/ml LPS or VC (culture medium) at days 0, 7,
14, 21, and 28. After 24 h of treatment, the medium samples were collected for determination of analytes IL-6 (A), CXCL-8 (B), CCL-2 (C), IL-1b (D), TIMP-
1 (E), and CXCL-1 (F). The data from LPS-treated groups are presented as AVE 6 SEM fold change relative to the VC groups at indicated time points and
condition (fresh vs cryopreserved), N¼ 6/group per time point.
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Viability
The maintenance of tissue health was monitored using the via-
bility (enzymatic activity) assay, as well as membrane integrity

(LDH release) of the hPCLS. As measurements of enzymatic activ-

ity, these markers may be subject to fluctuation due to tissue het-
erogeneity (as indicated previously), but significant changes are

expected when membrane integrity or enzymatic activity is com-

promised. The lower initial enzymatic activity in Cryo groups was
not unexpected as the slices typically exhibit increasing meta-

bolic activity after thaw at the earlier time points. As noted with

protein content, no trend in loss of viability or lysate LDH content
was observed for VC- or LPS-treated groups. All F&C groups

appeared to perform similarly, without cryopreserved hPCLS

demonstrating any predisposition to challenge. The data from
additional donors confirmed that the hPCLS, irrespective of

donor-to-donor variability in tissue quality, retained viability for

at least 2 weeks in culture post short-term cryopreservation.
While the performance of the hPCLS from additional donors after

long-term cryopreservation and culture beyond 2 weeks was not
tested, it is not expected to be affected by the laboratory proce-

dures used. However, the performance depends on the tissue

quality and state (eg, diseased) at the time of procurement.

Cytokine/biomarker analysis
Despite the health markers showing equivalent results for the

F&C groups, subpopulations of less prevalent cell types

(eg, immune cells) may be susceptible to freeze/thaw and/or

long-term storage and culture (Kadic et al., 2017; Venkataraman,

1994). Hence, proinflammatory immune responses upon LPS

challenge were assessed throughout the culture period. Cytokine

induction was detected in all groups and at all time points, albeit

highly variable. Similar to other endpoints, the variability is

expected to be influenced by the tissue substructure variability.

The LPS-induced concentrations of IL-6 observed in the current

study (F&C groups) were similar to, while that of IL-8 were lower

than that reported in fresh hPCLS by Temann et al. (2017). Such

differences may be due to several methodological differences

between the 2 studies [eg, different hPCLS generation (use of 1.5%

agarose) and culture (submerged conditions) methods, LPS con-

centration, multiplex platform (Meso Scale Discovery), etc. used

by the Temann group] and donor-to-donor variability.
For the current study, the data were reviewed from several

perspectives: (A) overt cytokine induction differences between

F&C groups, (B) relative fold-induction versus time point-specific

VC, and (C) relative induction versus fresh day 1 for all time

points assayed (ie, to determine if a loss of induction or change in

basal levels occurs over time). A high level review of cytokine

induction suggests LPS-induced cytokine expression of majority

of the markers evaluated (IL-6, CXCL-8, CCL-2, IL-1b, and CXCL-

1). Regardless of the group, fold-expression levels varied across

time points, and the Fresh group did not demonstrate a higher

induction than cryopreserved groups. In fact, while at some time

points the Cryo groups may have expressed a lesser induction,

they often delivered a greater induction than that measured in

Figure 8. Retained viability and immune responsiveness in cryopreserved hPCLS from additional donor lungs. The F&C hPCLS were cultured at ALI
using DMEM:F-12 medium for up to 14 days. During the culture period, a subset of hPCLS were treated with 5 mg/ml LPS or VC (culture medium) at days
6 and 13. After 24 h of treatment, the lysate and medium samples were collected for determination of protein content (A), tissue viability (B, C), IL-6 (D),
TNF-a (E), and MMP-3 (F). The data are presented as AVE 6 SEM, N¼ 3/group per time point.
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the Fresh group. Comparison of all the VC groups to VC Fresh day
1 group showed similar basal levels of the cytokines post-
cryopreservation and over the 4-week culture period, with the
exception of Fresh day 29 group that showed slightly higher lev-
els. Similar observations were made in F&C slices from additional
donors cultured for up to 2 weeks. The LPS-induced IL-6 levels in
the F&C groups were similar to that seen in slices from donor 1,
however, the fold induction was greater in the cryopreserved
groups. The LPS-induced TNF-a induction seemed to be decreas-
ing over time, and similar results were reported in fresh slices by
the Temann’s group (Temann et al., 2017). In summary, while the
variability of cytokine response complicated the evaluation of
cytokine induction consistency over the 4-week period, the cryo-
preservation of hPCLS did not impair the immune responsiveness
of tissues. Our laboratory is currently exploring potential meth-
ods of data normalization that, if successful, may mitigate the
variability commonly seen across hPCLS datasets.

Histological evaluation
A primary benefit of utilizing hPCLS for research of the deep lung
is the native architecture and presence of native cell types.
Blinded evaluation of H&E-stained hPCLS sections verified viabil-
ity data from biochemical assays that indicated all 3 groups
(F&C) retain a high level of tissue integrity and health over a
4-week culture period. Some thickening of the septal wall was
observed that appeared to be more pronounced at later time
points; however, it was not uniform and somewhat patchy in
some of the slices. Possible explanations for this occurrence can
be the migration of macrophages (CD86þ cells) in the alveolar
septal region (Supplementary Figure S3), deposition of collage-
nous tissue over time, change in the alveolar lining cells pheno-
type over time to more plump and cuboidal as they adapt to new
environment, and/or variable degree of alveolar inflation during
lung processing so that the slices obtained from the slightly over
inflated areas will have thinner septa. Importantly, viable innate
immune cells, such as alveolar macrophages, were observed in
all 3 F&C groups until the day 29 time point. This observation
supports the robust LPS-induced immune responses seen
over the 4-week culture period. Overall, all 3 F&C groups
demonstrated a high degree of normal lung tissue morphology
and consistency.

The number of intra-alveolar CD86þ macrophages and AQ5
levels remained stable throughout the culture period. The type 2
pneumocyte marker pSPC progressively decreased over time,
indicating change in phenotype from type 2 to type 1 pneumo-
cytes. Similar observations have been reported in primary culture
of human alveolar epithelial cells (Fuchs et al., 2003).
Additionally, a successive but not statistically significant increase
in the interstitial CD86þ macrophages was observed throughout
the 4-week culture period. These findings are compelling and
may be utilized to elucidate certain disease processes but addi-
tional studies are required to evaluate relevant pathophysiologic
mechanisms. Importantly, these changes were similar in both
F&C slices.

Conclusion
hPCLS have recently enjoyed some technological and perform-
ance advances that have positioned this test system of the respi-
ratory parenchyma as more accessible (with increased utility) to
research labs. Studies employing hPCLS can deliver complex
results over short- or long-term culture durations due to the

varied complement of cell types and longevity over time. A major
challenge of the fresh hPCLS model has been the infrequent
availability of quality donor lungs for research and a lack of abil-
ity to store tissues for future use. With the development of a cryo-
preservation method that demonstrates a high retention of tissue
integrity and viability, post thaw and culture, exciting new possi-
bilities for this model can now be realized. The results presented
from this proof-of-concept study demonstrate a favorable sce-
nario where cryopreserved hPCLS can be used for the evaluation
of long-term, complex endpoints. Donor-to-donor and slice-to-
slice variability in immune responses and the effects of the donor
lung condition (eg, disease state) on the performance of slices in
culture and the endpoints of interest should be considered while
choosing cryopreserved slices for research projects. Performance
and quality check for each batch of cryopreserved hPCLS are nec-
essary to assist in the selection of an appropriate hPCLS batch for
research. Additional work is needed to further explore the capa-
bilities of cryopreserved hPCLS for use in respiratory research
and improve the quality of data generated, including metabolic
profiling and data normalization. These results suggest efforts
are warranted to generate a standardized approach for the use of
hPCLS (F&C) across laboratories so data comparisons can be
made and this test system can be applied in a regulatory setting
that evaluates pulmonary exposure risk to human health.
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